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Jane – Book 6 Come By Chance Mail Order Brides of 1885 - Juliet James
A wild and fun Modern Miss, a Preacher with a mighty pair of conundrums, and an Outlaw turned politician
who's out of control! Don't miss the exciting conclusion to the Come-By-Chance saga! When Jane Waters
comes pedaling into town, she cycles slap bang into corruption, catastrophe, and some increasingly curious
conundrums — not to mention, right on into the heart of the beloved Come-By-Chance preacher, Ernest
James Coy. For Jane, a modern late 19th Century woman, marriage is something she must avoid at all costs.
Her heart belongs to her calling, for Jane is a writer — and no mere man can be allowed to stand in the way
of that. Not even such a good man as the Come-By-Chance preacher. As for Ernest Coy himself, he sees the
new woman in town as the wildest, most dangerous, and wonderful woman he's known. But these are
dangerous times, and the preacher must face, not just one, but twomighty conundrums — conundrums that
threaten the future of not just himself, not just Jane Waters, and not just the Come-By-Chance townsfolk.
No, this time, the evil Slim Jim Murdoch might well destroy the lives of everyone in Montana Territory —
and perhaps, in time, even the entire country. A timeless story of the importance of love and respect — and
the difficult choices good people must make, when faced with evil incarnate. The Come-By-Chance books
are jam-packed with gun-totin' adventure, intrigue and true love, all set in 1880s frontier America. ComeBy-Chance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The
Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin' Cowboys Book
4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the WeddingShy Dabster Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
Coral – Book 2 Come By Chance Mail Order Brides of 1885 - Juliet James
Coral Mellors has a darling three-year-old son, a dead husband, and no place to live. Her husband was a nogood, wife-beating horse-thief, and Coral is terrified her dear Willie will turn out the same. She decides she
must marry the quietest man she can find, and keep her son away from horses and wild men, no matter
what it takes. She hears of a man in search of a wife — a gentle Come-By-Chance farmer who makes
beautiful leatherwork and grows things, and decides she will travel there to marry him. But life wasn’t
meant to be easy, and many obstacles will need to be overcome for Coral to find what she needs —
misunderstandings, secrets, her son’s life in deadly peril from outlaws —but most of all, Coral must learn to
rise above her own fears, if she and her son are ever to become truly happy. The Come-By-Chance books
are jam-packed with gun-totin’ adventure, intrigue and true love, all set in 1880s frontier America. If it’s
love and adventure you’re after, download “Coral” right now, set yourself down on the porch in your
favorite rocker, and get to know the folks of Come-By-Chance for yourself! Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885
Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the Man Who
Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and
the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Coming Soon:
Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
Unmasking Prometheus - Diana Bold 2022-08-16
The first three books in Diana Bold's UNMASKING PROMETHEUS series. MASKED INTENTIONS Adrian
Strathmore is a reclusive genius by day. However, by night, he is a masked avenger named Prometheus,
rescuing unfortunate children from lives of prostitution. Horribly burned as a child, he loves the anonymity
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of his mask. Vanessa Bourke, the famous actress, is fascinated by both Adrian Strathmore, who throws
flowers at her feet but remains in the shadows, and Prometheus, the masked man who shows up in her flat
in the middle of the night with a small boy he's saved. When she discovers they are one and the same, she
begs him to unmask himself, to no avail. He is willing to lose her forever rather than trust her to love him
despite his scars. Frustrated, she blackmails Adrian into marrying her, ruining his trust. Will he ever
believe she's come to love the man behind the mask? MASKED PROMISES When Lucien Strathmore, the
Earl of Hawkesmere, sets out to find his abducted little sister, he finds the woman he'd once loved instead.
Serenity Pratt had been the gamekeeper's daughter, and they'd spent one magical summer together, but
then she'd disappeared without a trace. Now, she's back in his life and he must deal with the tragedy she's
been hiding. In order to solve the mystery that tore them apart, he must take up the mask of Prometheus,
the masked avenger he and his brothers created to deal with their troubled childhood. But what he finds
forces him to make an untenable decision. MASKED DESIRES The last of the Strathmore brothers, Morgan,
who lost his wife at the hands of the Earl of Winters, retreats into his art where he once found solace. But
when the masked vigilante, Prometheus, returns to prowl the darkest corners of the East End, Morgan
discovers that neither of his brothers is behind the mask. Perplexed by this new Prometheus and
determined to get to the bottom of this mystery, his search for the daring imposter leads him to Fiona
Bohannan, who runs the orphanage where Prometheus takes the rescued children. Fiona won't reveal
Prometheus's identity, but Morgan finds purpose in helping Fiona and the children. By day, Fiona is the
caring headmistress of the orphanage. By night, she secretly dons the mask and cape to continue the work
of Prometheus. Dodging Morgan's questions, she tells him so many lies that it soon becomes impossible to
tell him the truth. As the sparks fly between them, she continues to play her dangerous game in order to
rescue innocent children from a terrible fate. But when she is captured, déjà vu rears its ugly head. Will
Morgan lose the new love of his life as well, or will the Strathmore brothers band together to defeat the evil
Earl of Winters, once and for all?
Buying a Bride - Marcia A. Zug 2016-06-07
There have always been mail-order brides in America—but we haven’t always thought about them in the
same ways. In Buying a Bride, Marcia A. Zug starts with the so-called “Tobacco Wives” of the Jamestown
colony and moves all the way forward to today’s modern same-sex mail-order grooms to explore the
advantages and disadvantages of mail-order marriage. It’s a history of deception, physical abuse, and failed
unions. It’s also the story of how mail-order marriage can offer women surprising and empowering
opportunities. Drawing on a forgotten trove of colorful mail-order marriage court cases, Zug explores the
many troubling legal issues that arise in mail-order marriage: domestic abuse and murder, breach of
contract, fraud (especially relating to immigration), and human trafficking and prostitution. She tells the
story of how mail-order marriage lost the benign reputation it enjoyed in the Civil War era to become more
and more reviled over time, and she argues compellingly that it does not entirely deserve its current
reputation. While it is a common misperception that women turn to mail-order marriage as a desperate last
resort, most mail-order brides are enticed rather than coerced. Since the first mail-order brides arrived on
American shores in 1619, mail-order marriage has enabled women to improve both their marital prospects
and their legal, political, and social freedoms. Buying A Bride uncovers this history and shows us how mail1/6
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order marriage empowers women and should be protected and even encouraged.
The Last Bride - Diana Bold 2021-11-04
Lilly Scott has bravely traveled to the Washington Territory with the other Last Chance Brides. But she is
on the run from her past, and she can't tell anyone her secrets. Garrett Monroe is still mourning his wife
who died in childbirth and the last thing he wanted was a new bride. But his friends don't listen, and now
he feels honorbound to marry the girl they've brought back for him. Lilly and Garrett are the last two
people to be matched. Can they shed their tragic pasts and find love with each other?
Love at Last - Diana Bold
Vivian Arceneaux was the spoiled daughter of one of New Orleans’ wealthiest families. However, the Civil
War changed all that. Destitute and alone, she decides to answer an ad for mail order brides and boards a
ship for the Washington Territory. Cole Latimer is the second son of an English nobleman. He’s come to
America to prove himself in a place where titles do not matter. He’s looking for a woman who will want him
for himself, not just his father’s title and money. Vivian is determined to win Cole because he represents the
safety and comfort she lost. Cole is enchanted by Vivian’s beauty. But what happens when they find
themselves wed and realize that the other’s motives are not what they’d thought?
The Airman's E-Mail Order Bride - Cora Seton 2015-06-14
Tormented by the knowledge that his father died thinking the worst of him, Colt Hall never meant to come
home to Chance Creek. But with his brothers banding together to rebuild the family’s old ranch, he’s
finding it hard to stay away. In accordance with the conditions for them to inherit the spread, Colt must
soon marry. Too bad the only woman he wants is Heather Ward, the girl he walked away from years ago
without saying good-bye. Heather hid a secret for twelve long years, but when the Halls moved back to
town it was only a matter of time before the truth came out. Now everyone but Colt knows he has a son.
She’ll get one chance to convince Colt to forgive her—and become the father Richard has always longed
for. If she answers Colt’s online ad for a temporary wife, will he fall in love with her before he learns the
truth? Colt knows it’s crazy to try to find a wife through an internet ad, and it’s even crazier to fall for a
stranger who wants far more than a temporary marriage, but Helena Warner reminds him so much of
Heather, he begins to wonder if the two might be the same woman. Heather can’t believe she’s using a fake
name to seduce the father of her own child, but is it possible Colt might know more about her true identity
than he’s letting on? Once all the lies and secrets are stripped bare, Colt and Heather must answer the
ultimate question: can a love interrupted ever be renewed? The Heroes of Chance Creek: BOOK 1: The
Navy SEAL's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK 2: The Soldier's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK 3: The Marine's E-Mail
Order Bride BOOK 4: The Navy SEAL's Christmas Bride BOOK 5: The Airman's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK 6:
The Navy SEAL's Second Chance Bride (Novella)
Ruby – Book 1 Come By Chance Mail Order Brides - Juliet James
It's 1884, and love is in the air in the town of Come-By-Chance! In this much-loved series strong women risk
everything to rise above their desperate circumstances, find true love, and wed real men who'll treat them
right. Meet Ruby - She's lost her Ma, and struck out into the world on her own. The good news is she's
traveled to Pittsburgh and found a good job as a schoolmistress. The bad news is, the school's owner, the
portly, whiskey-breathed Mister Murphy, has developed wandering hands, and Mrs Murphy's preparing to
leave to visit her sister for a month in New York. Ruby sees an advertisement in the Matrimonial News and
takes a desperate chance, writing away to the handsome Six-feet-four James Drinkwater. Will James be the
answer to Ruby's plight? Is the handsome Montana man all that he seems? Or will someone else come to
Ruby's rescue, so together they can find true love? The Come-By-Chance series consists of: Come-ByChance Brides of 1884 Book 1. Ruby Book 2. Emily Book 3. Violet Book 4. Kate Book 5. Rose Book 6. EmmyLou Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2.
Coral – The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’
Cowboys Coming Soon: Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The
Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher Who Had to
Decide
The Mail-Order Brides - Bronwyn Williams 2014-04-15
St. Bride Needed A Wife But the latest candidate was much too pretty to live amid a bunch of sailors on his
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desolate island. Ever since he'd first set eyes on fragile beauty Dora Sutton, something had gone wrong
with his careful plan. The women he'd found for his men weren't working out, his books were a mess and
Miss Sutton wasn't paying any attention to his orders. Dora Needed A New Beginning But the insufferable
Grey St. Bride refused to make it easy for her! From the moment she'd staggered off the boat, it was clear
the handsome brute wanted her gone. But much more was at stake for Dora than wounded pride…. If Mr.
High-and-Mighty St. Bride didn't want her, she'd just have to find someone else on the island who did!
Last Chance Wife - Janette Foreman 2018-05-01
Her Secret Suitor When six-time mail-order bride Winifred Sattler is stranded in Deadwood, Dakota
Territory, she’s grateful to find a temporary position at Mr. Ewan Burke’s business until she can return
home. Ewan is handsome, but stuffy and serious—her complete opposite. Unlike her new anonymous
correspondent, Mr. Businessman, who appreciates her bubbly optimism. To keep his mining company
afloat, Ewan can’t be distracted by Winifred’s vivacious beauty. He needs a no-nonsense wife. Someone like
Miss Thoroughly Disgruntled, the only respondent to his recent ad with whom he truly connected. In
person, Winifred and Ewan don’t get along, but in their letters they’re falling in love. Will they discover a
perfect match in each other?
Last Chance Ranch - Liz Isaacson 2022-05-22
Start this contemporary western clean romance series with LAST CHANCE RANCH - a free romance from
USA Today Bestselling Author Liz Isaacson! You'll get later-in-life romance in every book. Curvy heroines.
And sweet and swoony cowboys, all with a Christian romance theme! Start the series today! Scarlett is
trying to save her grandfather's farm, but the place is a huge mess. Hudson is a cowboy mechanic who
offers to help her fix up the broken down cars on the ranch. Can Hudson fine tune Scarlett's heart as they
work together? Or will things backfire and make everything worse at Last Chance Ranch? Scarlett Adams
has had enough. Enough of men breaking her heart. Enough of her boss saying she needs to do better.
Enough of the traffic and hustle of the city. So when the opportunity to take over her grandfather's horse
ranch in the hills of California comes along, she jumps at it. She'd rather spend her time with horses, dogs,
and goats than honking cars, power suits, and men who don't call back. And she's finally happy. Hudson
Flannigan knows three things: horses, cars, and that he's never going to make his father proud. Not only
that, but he's disappointed his mother too. Well, his ex-wife did that when she found someone else to love,
but it's somehow Hudson's fault. When Scarlett needs help getting the rundown ranch back into shape, she
hires Hudson to get all the vehicles into proper working order. The spark between them is instant and hot,
but neither of them wants to endure another painful breakup. Can Scarlett and Hudson find the faith and
forgiveness they need to fix themselves as they restore Last Chance Ranch to its former glory? Or will this
fine-tuning of their hearts backfire and leave them more broken than before? Read the entire Last Chance
Ranch series by USA Today bestselling author Liz Isaacson: 1. Last Chance Ranch - opposites attract, later
in life romance, clean romance, sweet romance, Christian romance, curvy heroine, billionaire cowboy 2.
Last Chance Cowboy - billionaire romance, enemies to lovers romance, later in life romance, clean
romance, sweet romance, Christian romance, curvy heroine 3. Last Chance Wedding - fake marriage, fake
relationship, later in life romance, clean romance, sweet romance, Christian romance, redemption romance,
female carpenter, curvy heroine 4. Last Chance Reunion - second chance romance, military hero, curvy
heroine, later in life romance, clean romance, sweet romance, Christian romance 5. Last Chance Lake country music star cowboy, curvy heroine, friends to lovers, redemption romance, later in life romance,
clean romance, sweet romance, Christian romance 6. Last Chance Christmas - holiday romance, Christmas
romance, curvy heroine, friends to lovers, workplace romance, office romance, later in life romance, clean
romance, sweet romance, Christian romance
Dakonian Alien Mail Order Brides Boxed Set Volume 1 (Intergalactic Dating Agency) - Cara Bristol
2019-11-21
Aliens have come to Earth! They’re hot, they’re horned, and they’re looking for their fated mates. Darak:
Dakonian Alien Mail Order Brides #1 Pastry chef Lexi Sutterman has lived in the shadow of her wealthy,
hypercritical family. When her uber-successful little sister nabs a well-heeled fiancé, Lexi joins the
Intergalactic Dating Agency, intending to bring a huge, purple, tentacled alien as her plus-one to the
wedding. Darak of planet Dakon isn’t purple or tentacled—he’s just seven feet of horned alien hotness. He
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recognizes Lexi as his true mate, but realizes convincing her they’re meant to be together forever will be no
cakewalk. Aton: Dakonian Alien Mail Order Brides #2 Attorney Toni Sutterman’s success is on the fast
track to success when she joins the Intergalactic Dating Agency, hoping to find her alien mate. When Aton
arrives, he proves beyond all doubt to be the man of her dreams: tall, sexy, romantic, and devoted to her.
Aton of planet Dakon didn’t intend to pull a fast one. But when false accusations got him escorted off the
spaceship, he broke the law and made his own way to Earth. When Toni’s rival discovers the truth and
threatens to administer some rough justice, will she be willing to become Aton’s partner in crime to save
their future…or will she play by the book? Caid: Dakonian Alien Mail Order Brides #3 Matchmaker Jessie
Hancock has a perfect record helping others find true love through the Intergalactic Dating Agency until
Caid arrives. When none of the dates she sets up meet with his approval, her boss gives her an
ultimatum—find Caid a match or else!. The instant Caid from planet Dakon lays eyes on Jessie, he knows
she’s his mate. He plays along with her attempts to match him with someone else while doing his best to
charm her. Now time is running out, and if he can’t up his game, he’ll lose her forever.
The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride - Cora Seton 2016-05-12
Ethan Cruz should be mending fences on his Montana ranch, but instead he's driving to the Chance Creek,
Montana, airport - to pick up the bride he didn't know he had. This latest salvo in his ongoing practical joke
battle with his best friend, Rob Matheson, has gone too far, and Ethan plans to send his "bride" right back
home, then get busy plotting his revenge. One look at Autumn Leeds changes his mind, however. Perhaps
he needs a bride, after all. A breathtakingly beautiful city bride. Autumn Leeds needs a story - fast - or she's
going to lose her lucrative contract with CityPretty Magazine, so when she sees the crazy video plea for a
modern mail-order bride for a cowboy, it sounds like the story of the century. Making a video of her own,
she casts herself as the perfect mail-order bride for a rancher, but when she finally reaches Montana, she's
surprised to find Ethan's the perfect cowboy husband-to-be. Against her better judgment, her plan to keep
her handsome groom at arm's length disintegrates into a night of passion spent in his arms. Ethan knows
he can't keep playing this game - he has to come clean with Autumn and tell her the truth; about the
practical joke and about the state of his ranch. He's about to lose it all because of the debts his mother
racked up before his parents' deaths. Now his sister, Claire, wants to sell the ranch and collect what little
money they can. He'll be out of a home and a job, and in no shape to support the bride he desperately wants
to marry, after all. Autumn's in bigger trouble than ever. Not only has she fallen in love with the subject of
her expose - she might be carrying his child. If she doesn't write this article and secure her contract for
another year, she'll lose everything - her career, her apartment, and more importantly, her family's
approval. The only alternative is to stay and marry Ethan. But how can she trust a man she's just met when
she knows too well that men always let you down? Can a love based on lies last? Cowboys of Chance Creek:
BOOK 0: The Cowboy Inherits a Bride BOOK 1: The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK 2: The Cowboy
Wins a Bride BOOK 3: The Cowboy Imports a Bride BOOK 4: The Cowgirl Ropes a Billionaire BOOK 5: The
Sheriff Catches a Bride BOOK 6: The Cowboy Lassos a Bride BOOK 7: The Cowboy Rescues a Bride BOOK
8: The Cowboy Earns a Bride BOOK 9: The Cowboy's Christmas Bride
Galaxy Alien Mail Order Brides Books 1 - 3 Box Set - Michelle M. Pillow
Earth women better watch out. Things are about to heat up. NYT Bestselling Author, Michelle M. Pillow,
shows what happens when hot aliens looking for love land in Las Vegas, the city of decadence and sin.
Included in this box set Spark Flame Blaze Spark Mining ash on a remote planet where temperatures reach
hellish degrees doesn't leave Kal (aka Spark) much room for dating. Lucky for this hard-working man, a
new corporation Galaxy Alien Mail Order Brides is ready to help him find the girl of his dreams. Does it
really matter that he lied on his application and really isn’t looking for long term, but rather some fast
action? Earth women better watch out. Things are about to heat up. Flame Vin (aka Flame) can't believe
he's in yet another holding cell. Stupid Earthlings wouldn't know fun if it bit them in the hindquarters.
Speaking of fun, the hot little number who claims she's a guard at the jail has been making his body
respond in ways he's very happy about. If only she'd get on board with the plan and help him escape back to
his ship. First she'd have to believe he's an alien. Right now she's taken to thinking he's crazy. Blaze Sev
(aka Blaze) isn't looking for commitment, but there is no way in hell he's letting his brother go to Earth to
search for a woman by himself. He's prepared to yank the idiot out of every jailhouse and ice cream parlor
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(don't ask) if he has to. It wouldn't be the first time. He can handle a good fight. But what this alpha isn't
prepared for was the hardheaded beauty determined to follow him home. What readers are saying about
the series... 5 Stars! "Funny, adventurous, and romantic. The male aliens are funny as all get out!" 5 Stars!
'Hysterically funny, spicy and sweet." 5 Stars! 'One of the best alien romance stories I have read!" 5 Stars!
"I laughed..I cried...I loved this book." 5 Stars! "A must read to all who enjoy alien hotties!" Length: Long
Novella/Short Novel Contemporary Alien Science Fiction Fantasy Paranormal Romance A Qurilixen World
Novella Genres: Paranormal, Science Fiction, Fantasy, Sci-Fi, Alien Romance, Paranormal Romance, Alpha
Male, Romance, fated mates, action and adventure, romantic comedy, fantasy, sci-fi, Science Fiction &
Fantasy, First Contact, alien contact, comedy, galactic romance, galactic quest, hea, humor, humorous
romance, romance, romantic adventure, sfr, sci-fi romance, space adventure, space adventure, space
exploration, space romance, miner, blue collar hero, contemporary, Las Vegas, mail order brides,
interstellar romance A Qurilixen World Novella The Qurilixen World is an extensive collection of
paranormal, fantasy, and science fiction romance novels by award-winning author, Michelle M. Pillow, and
includes several series installments: Dragon Lords, Lords of the Var, Space Lords, Captured by a Dragonshifter, Galaxy Alien Mail Order Brides, Dynasty Lords, Qurilixen Lords, and more. Intergalactic Dating
Agency
Queen of May Day - Diana Bold 2021-07-20
On the day before he is due to ship out to the Army, Flynn Hollister falls in love with the Queen of May Day,
Violet Weatherby. They share a passionate kiss, and she promises she'll wait for him. For the next five
years, her letters are the only thing he has to look forward to. But when he returns home, wounded and
weary, he finds out that she's been married to his older brother, the earl, for years. Daisy Weatherby has
always been in love with Flynn. She's only fifteen when he leaves for the Army, but when he writes her
older sister, Violet, she fishes his letter out of the trash and writes him back. For five years, she's poured
her heart and soul out to him, but never as herself. Now Flynn is home, wounded and heartsick by what he
thinks is Violet's betrayal. Can Daisy find a way to tell him that the girl whose letters he fell in love with
was never Violet but her all along?
The Bride Price - Ruth Ann Nordin 2017-10-28
A mail order bride. A scarred settler. Will love stake its claim or send them packing? Angela Frank is tired
of teaching other people’s children. Her job is a constant reminder that she has no family of her own and no
prospects for a hometown husband. When she spies a mail order bride advertisement, she dreams of a life
where her deformities are overlooked by a strapping Omaha frontiersman. She decides to risk everything
for her last chance at a family… Sep Wilson carries scars from a troubled past. And while he’s not the
marrying type, when he hears that an unscrupulous local is running a shady mail order bride scheme, he
can’t help but intervene. But he never expected his good deed to end with him married to the mysterious
Angela… The two outcasts may have finally found someone who can help them heal their past. But in
uncharted territory, the chance for love may not be enough to keep them safe… The Bride Price is the first
book in a series of high-spirited mail order bride Western romances. If you like fiery chemistry with a
tender touch, gritty frontier settings, and unconventional heroes, then you’ll love Ruth Ann Nordin’s tale of
love. Buy The Bride Price to journey to the heart’s unmapped territory today!
Starlight Highlanders Mail Order Brides - Skye MacKinnon 2022-02-12
Hunky alien Highlanders in kilts. The human women destined to be their mates. Love that transcends
across the stars. The first 3 books in the Starlight Highlanders Mail Order Brides (Intergalactic Dating
Agency) series are now available as one convenient box set! Get your copy now and enjoy! ♥ Alien
abductions ♥ ♥ Four arms and other special alien body parts ♥ ♥ Kilts and Scottish lingo ♥ ♥ Kickarse
heroines ♥ ♥ Knotting ♥ THORRN Broken inside and out, Thorrn is sure no female could ever want him.
But that all changes when he sets his eyes on a sassy Earth woman with fiery red hair and a temper to
match. With his mating instincts running wild, he will have to decide whether to claim her or return her to
his planet to be studied by scientists. ERON June only registered with a dating agency because she lost a
bet. She never expected to be invited to an all-expenses-paid trip to meet some hunky Highlanders. Eron
desires his human mate with every fibre of her being, but he can’t risk anyone discovering the terrible
secret that made him an outcast. Can he find the strength to push her away before she steals his heart?
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CYLE Beth didn’t expect to be matched to a kilt-wearing Highlander – especially not an alien. After a
terrible accident that scarred her forever, Cyle embodies the chance of a new life, but he doesn’t seem to
be interested in her. It’s time to cheat fate and take her life into her own hands. He will become her mate –
even if she has to resort to unusual measures. If you want hot alien Highlanders in kilts, strong women who
don't like being told what to do, fated mates and happily-ever-afters, dive into the world of the Starlight
Highlanders. Scroll up and one click this box set now!
The Bargain Mail Order Bride - Ruth Ann Nordin 2017-01-07
Carl Richie’s wife took delight in making him miserable, often reminding him she wished she’d married
someone much more deserving. So when she dies, it's no great loss. His problems, however, are far from
over. His father left him twenty acres and a stream that most likely has gold in it, but in order for him to
keep the property, he must have a child. The last thing Carl wants to do is marry again, but he has no
choice. So, with reluctance, he posts a mail-order bride ad. Juliet Gilbert needs to marry someone—and fast.
On a whim, she answers the first mail-order bride ad that will take her to a place where her past won’t
catch up with her. From the beginning, Carl makes it clear he’s not interested in love. He only wants a
child, and then he’ll give her a portion of any gold he finds on his land and leave her alone to do as she
wishes. Since love is the least of her concerns, she agrees as long as he never asks about her past. The two
strike the bargain, and she comes out to marry him. What neither expects, however, is that bargains are far
easier to make than they are to keep.
Last Chance - Cathy Marie Hake 2012-06-01
A young widow, Lovejoy Spencer has experienced the worst that marriage can offer. Now she is determined
to make sure her younger sister and two friends are not about to make the same mistake when they travel
across the country, intent on marrying three brothers. Daniel Chance is a surly widower lost in grief over
his wife's death years earlier. Even if he were interested in her, Lovejoy knows their friendship could have
no future because she must return to Salt Lick Holler where the people depend on her training in medicinal
herbs. Will Lovejoy turn from the promise of a new life and return to the safety of her past? Or will this last
chance for love lead her to a future she had never dreamt possible?
The Sheriff's Mail-Order Bride - Ann B. Harrison 2017-01-10
Laid off and down to her last few dollars, Gina Taylor is desperate to provide for her baby boy when she
sees an advertisement for a mail order bride in Marietta, Montana. On just a photo of a serious but
handsome man and the charm of his kind, deep voice on the phone, Gina packs up her few belongings and
leaves the hardships of San Francisco behind. When widowed deputy sheriff Rory Watson buys a neglected
ranch in desperate need of repairs and a homey touch, he realizes how much he misses the companionship
marriage offers. His brother found a bride and happiness with an advertisement. Maybe he can too. But
Rory gets more than he bargained for when Gina arrives, baby on her hip. Rory can forgive a lot, but Gina
never mentioned a baby. His instinct is to send her home, but his uneasy conscience insists she
stay–temporarily. Gradually, Rory discovers that Gina’s smile, love of country life, and can-do attitude wake
up something he never knew was dormant, and the chubby baby reminds him of how much he once wanted
a family. Can a down-on-her-luck woman find the home she’s always wanted with a man afraid to love
again?
Once an Outlaw - Diana Bold 2017-04-08
When widowed Bethany Sinclair boards the stagecoach to Texas, she finds herself sharing the ride with a
dangerous outlaw and the marshal who is returning him to justice. But when a winter blizzard sends the
stagecoach tumbling into a ravine, the driver and the marshal are killed and she must trust the outlaw.
Zach Price knows he might never get another chance to make his escape, but he can’t abandon his lovely
companion to certain death. They take shelter in a cave, and as the storm rages outside Bethany receives
the best Christmas present of her life – an outlaw’s love.
Kate – Book 4 Come By Chance Mail Order Brides - Juliet James
Feisty intelligent widow Kate Munro has a good life in Pittsburgh - until the corrupt Samuel "Bullyboy"
Murphy causes her to unfairly lose her position as a postmistress. Kate is to be cast out into the street!
With no other options, she must accept an offer of marriage from a mature man who lives near the town of
Come-By-Chance, Montana. Can she sacrifice her independence for a man? Or is it possible Kate can find
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freedom within a good match? It's time to catch up with the Come-By-Chance townsfolk: the strapping
Wilkinson brothers Ben, Matt and Toby; recently wed Ruby, Emily and Violet; the Beans, the Hearts, the
Milligans, and of course, the animal-loving perennial bachelor Wally Davis. You'll also be introduced to the
Milligan's son Gilbert, and Kate's beau Horace, a man of great charm, who has quite a reputation. So hold
onto your hat and settle in for another Come-By-Chance story of True Love and True Adventure! While this
book is part of a series, it can definitely be read as a standalone book. The Come-By-Chance series consists
of: Come-By-Chance Brides of 1884 Book 1 – Ruby Book 2 – Emily Book 3 – Violet Book 4 – Kate Book 5 –
Rose Book 6 – Emmy-Lou Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who
Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina – The Twins and
the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl –
The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Coming Soon: Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the
Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
Saving the Mail Order Bride - Linda Broday 2019-04-30
"Beautifully written, enduring stories of love."—JODI THOMAS, New York Times bestselling author When
the West was wild And man's law favored the few These extraordinary women could be found... ...in the
heart of an outlaw. He may be a wanted man, but all outlaw Jack Bowdre ever desired was a second chance.
Now he's on his way to jail, completely unaware that his unexpected—and unexpectedly
beautiful—traveling companion is none other than Nora Kane...his mail order bride. It's too bad Nora
doesn't know Jack is her groom-to-be. All she sees is a scoundrel. But when their stagecoach crashes and
the truth comes spilling out, they're suddenly left to fend for themselves—and each other. The longer
they're together, the stronger their feelings grow. Hounded by desperate men bent on doing them harm,
Nora and Jack will do whatever it takes to find their happily ever after...but first, they'll have to shake the
devil from their trail. Outlaw Mail Order Brides series: The Outlaw's Mail Order Bride (Book 1) Saving the
Mail Order Bride (Book 2) What People Are Saying About Linda Broday: "Fans of classic Western tales will
delight in the rough-and-tumble world Broday creates..." —RT Book Reviews for To Love a Texas Ranger "A
shining example of the talent of one of the best historical western authors."—Fresh Fiction for Forever His
Texas Bride "Broday's Westerns always captivate with realistic settings, rugged cowboys and feisty
heroines."—RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars for Forever His Texas Bride
Krash: Dakonian Alien Mail Order Brides 7 (Intergalactic Dating Agency) - Cara Bristol 2021-03-22
When a dating agency claims to match Earth women with extraterrestrials, fraud investigator Cyan Blue
goes undercover as a client to expose the scam. She’s not interested in finding love and certainly not with a
pretend alien! With their planet suffering a critical lack of females, Dakonian men begin emigrating to
Earth in search of mates. Concerned about the impact of the mass exodus, Krash joins a dating agency to
gain passage to Earth so he can convince his fellow Dakonians to return home. As soon as he completes his
assignment, he’s going back to Dakon. The last thing he desires is to mate with a human. Two missions are
about to collide in a perfect match. * * * * Krash was originally published in the anthology Loved in Space. It
is also available in the boxed set, Dakonian Alien Mail Order Brides Volume 1.
The Accidental Mail Order Bride - Ruth Ann Nordin 2016-08-27
Eric Johnson’s real mail order bride shows up later than expected, and she quickly learns he is already
married. Now Allie Jones is stuck in a small Colorado town with no way to leave. She must either marry the
only suitable bachelor or risk being sold to the saloon’s owner to be one of the soiled doves. Seeing she has
no real choice, she agrees to marry the bachelor. Rumored as being a monster by the people in town, Travis
Martin is content to live alone, sheltered in the wooded area of the mountainside. The last thing he expects
is a preacher when there’s a knock on the door. With great hesitation, he agrees to the marriage. He can’t
confine such a beautiful young lady to the saloon, but he knows the marriage won’t be a happy one for her,
not when she could have had someone so much better. So the best thing he can do is keep his distance and
leave her alone. She, however, can't help but be intrigued by her new husband. Is he the ugly beast the
people in town claim, or is there something beautiful worth loving just beneath the surface?
Waiting for Morning - Margaret Brownley 2013-01-07
Molly Hatfield comes to Arizona Territory seeking stability and security. But living in Cactus Patch provides
her with more than she ever dreamed of. There is nothing Molly wouldnÆt do for her teenaged brother,
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Donny. Blaming herself for the accident that left him wheel-chair bound, Molly has dedicated her life to his
care. But in 1896, gainful employment for a woman is hard to come by. So when Molly learns that an
eccentric rancher in Cactus Patch, Arizona, is looking for an heiress--someone to take over management of
the ranch in exchange for future ownership--she jumps at the chance to provide a real home for her
brother. If she proves to have a knack for ranching and agrees to remain single for life, the ranch can be
hers. Neither stipulation worries Molly. SheÆs resourceful and hardworking. And she gave up dreams of
marriage long ago when she dedicated her life to her brotherÆs well-being. However, Molly didnÆt bank
on meeting Dr. Caleb Fairbanks, the townÆs handsome and charismatic young doctor. Caleb has a way
with Molly that makes her nervous. But itÆs how he is with her brother that really alarms her. Caleb sees
past the wheelchair and genuinely likes Donny, but Molly fears heÆs putting unrealistic ideas into her
brotherÆs head. Falling in love with Caleb would threaten everything sheÆs worked for, even her
brotherÆs future happiness. But it could be the very reason God brought her to Last Chance Ranch.
Emily – Book 2 Come By Chance Mail Order Brides - Juliet James
It's 1884, and love is in the air in the town of Come-By-Chance! In this much-loved series strong women risk
everything to rise above their desperate circumstances, find true love, and wed real men who'll treat them
right. Meet Emily - She's lost her Pa, can't find a job and her money's almost all gone. After witnessing a
man being strangled, the strangler gives chase, and Emily ends up on a train headed for who knows where!
She travels along with Emmy-Lou, who is running away to become a mail order bride. When Emmy-Lou's
rich Aunt intercepts her along the way, they come up with a plan for the girls to switch places, and for
Emily to marry the rich, handsome Montana man. Will he be all he seems? Can Emily rise above her
misfortunes and find true love and happiness? Her Pa always told her, "The Lord moves in mysterious
ways," and Emily will soon learn whether or not it's truly the case! So catch up with the Come-by-Chance
townsfolk including the strapping Wilkinson brothers, Slim Jim and his lovely wife Lettie, the newly wed
Ruby Wilkinson, and of course, 18 year-old Emily. A story of hope, romance, revenge, suspense, unrequited
love, first-love, fevers and flirting. The Come-By-Chance series consists of: Come-By-Chance Brides of 1884
Book 1 – Ruby Book 2 – Emily Book 3 – Violet Book 4 – Kate Book 5 – Rose Book 6 – Emmy-Lou Come-ByChance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The
Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys
Coming Soon: Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee
and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher Who Had to Decide
The Convenient Mail Order Bride - Ruth Ann Nordin 2016-02-13
When Phoebe Durbin answers a mail-order bride ad, she doesn't realize the groom-to-be didn't post it.
Worse, the day she arrives at her destination, she learns he doesn't even want to get married. Having
nowhere else to go, she convinces him to give her a chance to prove having a woman cook and clean for
him will be the best thing that ever happened to him. Abe Thomas reluctantly agrees to take Phoebe in,
though he doubts they will make a good match. They're much too different. While she sees the best in
things, he knows the world is much darker than she can ever imagine. No woman in her right mind would
be his convenient wife. He's sure when the stagecoach comes back to town, she'll be the first one on it.
After all, two people so completely different can't make a good match, can they?
Dawn Comes Early - Margaret Brownley 2012-03-12
Looking for a woman of good character and pleasant disposition willing to learn the ranching business in
Arizona territory. Must be SINGLE and prepared to remain so now and forever more. Will be given
ownership of ranch. ùEleanor Walker Disgraced dime novelist Kate Tenney fled the city that banned her
latest book for a fresh start at a cattle ranch in the Arizona Territory. She hopes ranching turns out to be as
romantic as she portrayed it in her novels. But what awaits her is a much harder life. There is no room for
mistakes on a working cattle ranch in 1895, and Kate is ill-prepared for her new life. She quickly learns that
dawn comes early . . . every day. But she is tenacious. Having been abandoned by a string of men, Kate has
no intention of ever marrying. But she didnÆt expect to meet Luke Adams either. Luke awakens feelings
inside Kate she doesnÆt recognize, and his steady presence is a constant distraction. She has only written
about love in the past, never known it herself. But her feelings for Luke stand in the way of all she has to
gain if she is chosen as the heir. Perhaps God brought Kate to the barrenness of the desert to give new life
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to her jaded heart.
Violet – Book 3 Come By Chance Mail Order Brides - Juliet James
One horserace! Two weddings! Three Wilkinson brothers all wed by the end! Four hand-carved posts on a
brand new matrimonial bed! Five-and-twenty pies at the First Annual Come-By-Chance Pie Making Contest!
You might be surprised to find that more than one of your favorite characters will find true love in Book 3,
Violet! Who will Violet marry? Will it be Ben? One of the Carmichael brothers? Surely not Wally Davis? It's
time to catch up with the Come-By-Chance townsfolk: the strapping Wilkinson brothers, Ben, Matt and
Toby; the wicked saloon owner Slim Jim; the lovely Lettie; and of course, Ruby and Emily, who both have
surprises in store. Find out what ole Wally Davis has been up to, and how a little gossip spread by town
barber Joseph, may even turn out to be a good thing. His wife Mary Bean is still cooking up a storm, but is
it possible she might only win second prize in the Pie Making Contest? So hold onto your hat and settle in
for a story of love and revenge, letter-writin' and courtin', and more twists and turns than the Musselshell
River! It'll knock your socks off! The Come-By-Chance series consists of: Come-By-Chance Brides of 1884
Book 1 – Ruby Book 2 – Emily Book 3 – Violet Book 4 – Kate Book 5 – Rose Book 6 – Emmy-Lou Come-ByChance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The
Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys Book
4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the WeddingShy Dabster Coming Soon: Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
Opal – Book 1 Come By Chance Mail Order Brides of 1885 - Juliet James
When 18-year-old Ophelia Trigger hears a voice in her head tell her, "It's time to start giving, and time to
start doing what's right," she is overcome by a powerful feeling of goodness - and she knows she can't turn
a blind eye to the evil doings of her corrupt father any longer. She decides she must flee, and begin to make
amends for all his wrongdoing - but when she leaves, the evil man frames her for murder! Like a female
Robin Hood with a six-gun, she goes West to make her escape, and on her way becomes Opal Farewell. For
her, the town of Come-By-Chance will be a place to hide, a place to build friendships - perhaps even
someplace to marry ... if she can just stay clear of the law. Meanwhile, upstanding Billings Sheriff, Calvin
Johnson, is on the trail of WANTED MURDERESS - Ophelia Trigger. And he's not the only one... An
Inspirational story of cat and mouse, give and take, and the difference between the facts and the Truth. The
Come-By-Chance books are jam-packed with gun-totin' adventure, intrigue and true love, all set in 1880s
frontier America. If it's inspiration, love and adventure you're after, you're in for a wild and wonderful time!
Download "Opal" right now, set yourself down on the porch in your favorite rocker, and get to know the
folks of Come-By-Chance, Montana. Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the
Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina – The
Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5.
Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Coming Soon: Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the
Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
Montana SEAL - Elle James 2015-11-17
Hank “Montana” Patterson never thought his call to duty would force him to leave his band of brothers in
the Navy SEALs to return to the family ranch in the foothills of Montana’s Crazy Mountains. News that his
father was shot, sends him rushing home to take over the reins of the Bear Creek Ranch. His forever
belligerent father refuses his help, insisting Hank find the person who shot him. What Hank learns is the
bullet was meant for the neighboring ranch owner, a Hollywood celebrity, a beautiful actress who once
stole Hank’s heart. Hometown girl, now a Hollywood temptress, Sadie McClain shot to fame and fortune on
the big screen, earning her star on the walk of fame and a stalker who won’t back off. Escaping to her
ranch in Montana, Sadie hopes to avoid her stalker, only to be hunted there as well. In need of a bodyguard
with combat skills, Sadie hires her old flame, Hank to do the job. Together they struggle to overcome their
rekindled desire while fighting to stay alive in the crosshairs of a madman.
The Mistaken Mail Order Bride - Ruth Ann Nordin 2016-05-15
Eric Johnson has been writing to his mail-order bride for months, and at long last, the day she’s due to
arrive has come. Only, the young lady who comes off the stagecoach isn’t at all what he expected. She's
homely in appearance, and she has an orphan child with her. However, he is a man of his word, so he's
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going to marry her. He had enjoyed their correspondence over the past year, after all, and really, initial
impressions aren’t everything. But when the preacher pronounces them husband and wife, he finds out
she’s the wrong lady. Caroline Benton’s just as shocked as he is, not realizing she’d gotten off at the wrong
town and followed the wrong man home. Why, oh why, didn’t she think to ask him his name? Now she and
the orphan child she brought with her are stuck in a strange town with a man who’d been waiting for
someone else. She can’t imagine he’s at all happy to be paired up with her for the rest of his life. Not only is
she rather unattractive, but she doesn't know the first thing about housekeeping. Just what is she supposed
to do to convince him it’s not the end of the world that he married the wrong mail-order bride?
Ava & Ina – Book 3 Come By Chance Mail Order Brides of 1885 - Juliet James
Two weddings, Two evil outlaws, and Two more Come-By-Chance women in the family way! Cultured,
elegant German twins, Ava and Ina Biermann, arrive in town to marry the Carmichaels, and Jed and Jethro
couldn’t be happier. But their ma, Penny – toughest and best fighter in the history of Tent Boxing, and all
’round good ol’ gal – ain’t happy about it at all. For one thing, she figures those girls too dang pretty – and
for another, their long slender musicians’ fingers look too useless to do any real work. On top of all that,
Opal’s father, the horrible Otis Trigger, has found out where she is! He’s on his way to Come-By-Chance to
take his revenge on his daughter, and rob the bank while he’s at it. Trigger’s found just the right man to
help him too, and busted the man out of jail – all legal-like. Yes, it’s the diabolical Slim Jim Murdoch. And
the evil man has had plenty of time to plot his revenge on the decent Come-By-Chance townsfolk. Trigger
and Slim Jim are not about to let a pair of long-fingered musicians, the Wilkinsons, ol’ Wally Davis, the
Sheriff and Opal, or the rest of the Come-By-Chance crew stand in their way! The Come-By-Chance books
are jam-packed with gun-totin’ adventure, intrigue and true love, all set in 1880s frontier America. If it’s
love and adventure you’re after, download “Ava & Ina” right now, set yourself down on the porch in your
favorite rocker, and get to know the folks of Come-By-Chance for yourself! Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885
Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the Man Who
Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys Book 4. Lillie – The Orphan and
the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Coming Soon:
Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
Last Chance Bride - Jillian Hart 2012-07-01
Last Chance At Love The lonely bearer of a shameful secret, Libby Hodges needed to make a new start in
Montana Territory as Jacob Stone's mail–order bride and mother to his little girl. Hoping to meet a loving
husband, she found instead a man shattered by loss and wary of affection. Libby could read in his gentle
gray eyes a desperate plea for the tenderness they both craved. But how could she claim the heart of a man
who'd vowed never to give it away again, or tell her prospective groom that she carried another man's
child?
Pearl – Book 5 Come By Chance Mail Order Brides of 1885 - Juliet James 2017-04-24
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Lillie – Book 4 Come By Chance Mail Order Brides of 1885 - Juliet James 2017-01-30
Darak: Dakonian Alien Mail Order Brides (Intergalactic Dating Agency) - Cara Bristol 2018-10-05
Revenge is best served sweet with a hot, horned alien Free-spirited pastry chef Lexi Sutterman has
discovered that true love is pie in the sky. The only thing more difficult than finding an Earth man willing to
commit is pleasing her wealthy, hypercritical family who view her as a failure. So she's given up on both,
focusing her energy on her new bakery. Now that her uber-successful little sister manages to nab a wellheeled fiancé, Lexi fights back by joining the Intergalactic Dating Agency. She plans to bring a huge,
purple, tentacled alien as her plus-one to the wedding. Darak of planet Dakon isn't purple or
tentacled—he's just seven feet of horned alien hotness. To get a woman on his world, a guy has to literally
win the lottery. Tired of waiting for the Fates to send him a female, he joins the dating service to meet a
nice Earth girl to call his own. He recognizes Lexi as his true mate, but realizes convincing her they're
meant to be together forever and not just a weekend will be no cake walk. When a sweet-tart pastry chef
and a horned alien hottie fall in love, everyone might get their just desserts… * * * * Dakonian Alien Mail
Order Brides is a new science fiction romance series and a spin-off from the Alien Mate series. In the Alien
Mate books, Earth women travel to planet Dakon to become the mail order brides of aliens. In this new
series, the Dakonians come to Earth through the Intergalactic Dating Agency to find their human mates.
Get all three books: Darak, Aton & Caid.
Mail-Order Brides of Oak Grove - Lauri Robinson 2017-06-01
Twin sisters say "I do" in the Wild West! SURPRISE BRIDE FOR THE COWBOY by Lauri Robinson Mary
McCary never wanted to be a mail-order bride, but falling off the Oak Grove train into Steve Putnam's lap
changes everything… Could he be the cowboy to tempt her down the aisle? TAMING THE RUNAWAY
BRIDE by Kathryn Albright Running from trouble, Maggie McCary signs up to be a mail-order bride. She
doesn't intend to actually marry…until she shares one sensational kiss with Jackson Miller!
Montana SEAL's Mail-Order Bride - Elle James 2019-02-12
When Gavin Blackstock lost a leg in an IED explosion defending his country, he lost his job, his friends and
his chances for a normal life with a wife and children. He figures he won't ever find a bride who will accept
him as an incomplete man. Until a friend points him to a mail-order bride service. Wanted: Bride to live on a
ranch in Montana. Must be willing to work hard and bear children. As a princess of a small European
nation, Aurelia St. George is required to marry and produce an heir before her thirtieth birthday or the
kingdom will fall under the rule of the next person in the royal lineage. After two consecutive fiancé’s die
before she can wed them, Aurelia is convinced she will have to go into stealth-mode to find a husband.
Aurelia stumbles on an ad for a mail-order bride that might be just what she needs to meet her royal
deadline. Not only is the man willing, but she can hide in Montana until her birthday and the birth of her
baby. Response: Woman with biological clock ticking seeks groom with a family in mind. Willing to work
hard and bear children. Gavin can’t believe his luck when his pretty bride arrives, but soon finds out he’s
got to protect her or lose her. Together, they navigate a wedding that could potentially be under fire, only
to lose their hearts in the process.
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